
EXPERIENCE EXQUISITE PRIVILEGES AT
THE CLUB FLOOR OF CHATRIUM HOTEL
ROYAL LAKE YANGON

Calling your time at Chatrium Hotel Royal Lake Yangon a mere “stay” doesn’t really do justice to the
sublime experience and unsurpassed levels of comfort, service and facilities you’ll encounter.

With picture-perfect panoramic views of the city’s Kandawgyi Lake and magnificent Shwedagon
Pagoda guests can enjoy a perfect time with which everlasting memories are made of. And when
staying on the hotel’s Club Floors Chatrium guests can truly experience the Chatrium brand promise
of “Live the Remarkable”.

From the moment you enter the doors you’re whisked into a world of one on one attentive service
and exclusive privileges with a personalized welcome and private early check-in and late check-out*
on the Club Floor.

Club Floor guests can also enjoy a host of benefits including a welcome drink and daily in-room fruit,
complimentary breakfast either buffet-style at The Emporia restaurant or a Japanese breakfast set in
the privacy of your room, complimentary refreshments with access to the Club Meeting Room,
unlimited free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel, all-day beverage refreshments at the Chatrium Club
Lounge with complimentary High Tea from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., 2 free pieces of laundry or dry-
cleaning per day, complimentary daily English language newspaper and complimentary use of the
fitness centre.

For those who prefer something a little stronger there’s also a complimentary Happy Hour Cocktail
Experience from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. as the ideal start to the evening and some extra little touches
that make a great stay absolutely perfect include 10 minutes of local telephone calls per day and
free use of the Club Meeting Room for two hours per day for a maximum of 10 guests and that’s not
taking into account the complimentary use of the private Mini Business Centre and Mini Library on
the Club Floor, complimentary shoe shine and discrete, personal attention from the Club Floor
associates.

And for that little bit of sheer self-indulgence Chatrium Hotel Royal Lake Yangon’s Club Floor guests
can pamper themselves with a range of luxury amenities from the renowned HARNN collection of
Asian-inspired skin and hair care products.

HARNN’s carefully selected range restores the balance between the body, mind and environment
and contain only unique natural active ingredients and botanicals such as rice bran oil seamlessly
blended in a combination of traditional herbal medicinal recipes and scientific research. Being
paraben-free with no artificial colours or fragrances they’re perfectly-suited for all body and hair
types and the HARNN Signature Collection includes Jasmine, Lemongrass and Oriental Herbs with
the delectable Rice Bran Soaps coming in Black Rice, White Rice and Lemongrass varieties.

So you don’t need to pay for the extra expense of a spa visit as you can transport yourself to a state
of bliss in the comfort of your own room!
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At the end of the day don’t you deserve something special from your stay in Yangon? Well at
Chatrium Hotel Royal Lake Yangon’s Club Floors special comes as standard.

*Early check-in and late check-out until 4 p.m. are subject to availability.


